Comedy Training Courses
“Top comedy courses”: Chortle.co.uk

“TRY COMEDY” Taster evening
led by LUKE TOULSON on a MONDAY EVENING in SEPTEMBER in SOHO
“I really enjoyed the taster session” “Very good value for money, and it’s great that this can be refunded against the course too”
“The exercises were really fun, non-scary and laid back, which allowed us to practice and just get up there”
“Exactly what you need if you have been procrastinating for over 4 years about signing up!” “I’d like to sign up”
“A great session - fun & informative” “Thanks for yesterday, it was brilliant and confirmed that the course will be right for me. ”
“I really did have a blast and 100% will be signing up for the course … he was a super cool and approachable teacher. Thanks”

Our TRY COMEDY taster evenings are happening as a result of requests from people who are keen to
enrol but want a taste of our comedy courses first.
So come along to find out for yourself about of the frequently recommended Absolute and Almost
Beginners Comedy Course in one of Amused Moose Comedy’s London venues in central London. If
you are interested in our Sketch+Character Comedy course you'll be just as welcome.
You will meet our amiable, experienced course leader and professional stand-up comedian Luke Toulson,
who will supportively encourage you to get onstage for your first taste of stand-up, sketch or character
comedy, after picking up some performance tips. And of course you can ask whatever questions you
have.
The session will be led by Luke Toulson who is a very experienced stand up comedian; his
extensive comedy CV is here. He has appeared on Russell Howard’s Good News, and performs
at the biggest and best comedy clubs here and abroad, including the world famous Comedy Store
where he is a regular member of The Cutting Edge topical comedy team. Luke has written for
comedians appearing on Mock The Week and Live at the Apollo, and has created and directed two
Best Newcomer Nominated comedy shows at the Edinburgh Fringe.

If you want to find out more about our most frequent comedy courses in advance, or perhaps if you can't
make it to this Taster Afternoon so would like to enrol quickly to avoid the chance of the course being full
and then having to wait for another one to come along with dates which suit you, here is that information:
•

Details of the Absolute and Almost Beginners Comedy Course on Sunday afternoons are here

•

Details of the Absolute and Almost Beginners Comedy Course on Monday evenings are here

We are really looking forward to seeing you enjoying yourself TRYING COMEDY at the Taster Evening.
In fact we are so confident that you'll have such a brilliant time that we will refund your Taster fee of
£20 when you sign up to an Absolute & Almost Beginners comedy course during 2018
___________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________

Dates: Monday 3 September: 7.30pm to 9.30pm and there’ll be an opportunity to chat afterwards so don’t plan to rush off
Venue: Karma Sanctum Hotel, 20 Warwick St, Soho, London W1B 5NF (Tubes: Piccadilly Circus and Oxford Circus)
_________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________

HOW TO TAKE PART:
You can pay cash on arrival, but booking online beforehand will ensure there is space for you.

Enrolling online: The course fee is £20 (no booking/card fee); click on

http://www.wegottickets.com/event/442085

To complete your enrolment: email Courses@ComedyTrainingCourses.com so we can link you to your fee payment

